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Abstract. We describe a simple method to find the ground state energy without calculating the expectation
value of the Hamiltonian in the time-evolving block decimation algorithm with tensor network states. For
example, we consider quantum many-fermion systems with matrix product states, which are updated
consistently in a way that accounts for fermion exchange effects. This method can be applied to a wide
class of fermion systems. We test this method in spinless fermion system where the exact ground state
energy is known. We analyze finite size effects to determine the ground state energy in the thermodynamic
limit that is compared to the exact value.
PACS. 71.27.+a Strongly correlated electron systems – 02.70.-c Computational techniques – 71.10.Fd
Lattice fermion models
1 Introduction
One of the main challenges in the field of quantum many-
fermion systems is to invent an efficient computational
method for finding the ground states. Up to now, various
methods have been proposed such as exact diagonaliza-
tion, quantum Monte Carlo, etc. However, exact diagonal-
ization has limitations in the tractable system size, while
quantumMonte Carlo is plagued by the fermion sign prob-
lem [1]. A practical computational method is the diffusion
Monte Carlo (DMC) [2,3], where a set of replicas is used
to represent an approximate ground state. While the repli-
cas are walking and branching, the number of replicas is
controlled by changing the energy value.
As another accurate computational method without
generating random numbers, the density-matrix renormal-
ization group (DMRG) was invented by White [4] to sim-
ulate strongly correlated one-dimensional quantum lattice
systems. The deeper understanding of the internal struc-
ture of the DMRG is allowed by the matrix product states
(MPS) [5,6,7,8]. The method of MPS have attracted much
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interests for decades in many different topics [9,10,11,12].
Especially, using MPS, Vidal [13] obtained a simple and
fast algorithm for the simulation of quantum lattice spin
systems in one-dimension. This clever approach is the lo-
cal updates of tensors in the MPS by properly handling
the Schmidt coefficients. The concept of local updates is
further exploited for quantum lattice spin systems in two-
dimension [14].
Tensor network states including MPS have been gener-
alized to describe fermionic systems independently by sev-
eral groups. The fermionic projected entangled-pair states
[15,16,17,18] was introduced and multiscale entanglement
renormalization ansatz [19,20,21,22,23] was generalized
to fermionic lattice systems for the ground states of lo-
cal Hamiltonians. These fermionic generalizations share
some similarities, but they also differ in significant ways.
Since a tensor network algorithm is one of variational
methods, the difference between the generalizations can
be recognized. It is remarkable that the infinite projected
entangled-pair state for the ground state in the two-dimensional
t-J model exhibits stripes [24], which are in contrast to
the uniform phase obtained by other calculations such as
variational Monte Carlo and fixed-node Monte Carlo.
In this paper, getting back to basics for quantummany-
fermion systems, we propose a slightly different algorithm
from the previous approach. We use the concept of updat-
ing energy in DMC to simulate quantum many-fermion
systems. We consider the time-evolving block decimation
in imaginary time, including the energy parameter as in
DMC. During the time evolution, we restrict the accessible
states only to MPS. The time evolution of the MPS is es-
sentially equivalent to the random process of walking and
branching in DMC. The evolution of the MPS norm up-
dates the value of ground state energy. For spinless fermion
systems, we test this algorithm by comparing the result
obtained by our method to the exact ground state energy.
This approach could be a small but clear step to reach the
solution of the two dimensional Hubbard model, which is
one of the current challenging problems. For future works
of tensor network states, we build a user-friendly library
in the scheme of the previous computer code [25,26].
2 Algorithm
For a quantum system of N sites and M fermions, the
typical dimension of the Hilbert space is determined by
the number of combinations of selecting M elements from
N distinct elements. Thus the dimension of the Hilbert
space is an exponential function of N and M . To over-
come difficulties arising in the huge Hilbert space, one may
use a small subspace of the Hilbert space: matrix product
states (MPS) or projected entangled-pair states (PEPS)
[27]. Here we focus on MPS to explain the algorithm for
quantum many-fermion systems.
Representing MPS, we use N three-index tensors Aσiab
and N Schmidt coefficient vectors λia, where i runs over
all N sites. To describe the feature of fermions, we impose
that σi = 0 or 1 means vacancy or occupancy at the i-
th site respectively. For the bond degree of freedom, the
indices a and b run from 0 to D− 1. A typical state in the
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Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of a coefficient in front
of an orthonormal basis in |Ψ〉. Closed circles and open di-
amonds represent tensors A and the Schmidt coefficients λ,
respectively. For a periodic boundary condition, site N − 1
connects back to site 0. This connection corresponds to the
trace operation.
space of matrix product states is written as
|Ψ〉 =
∑
σ
∑
ab···c
Aσ0abλ
0
b · · ·A
σN−1
ca λ
N−1
a |σ0σ1 · · ·σN−1〉, (1)
where index-contraction is done as shown in Fig. 1. It is
important to notice one-to-one correspondence between a
state of the spin-like chain represented by σi and a state
of the Fock space written in terms of creation operators
c†i such as
|σ0σ1 · · ·σN−1〉 = c
†
i0
c†i1 · · · c
†
iM−1
|0〉, (2)
where σi = 1 if i ∈ {i0, i1, · · · , iM−1} or 0 otherwise so
that σ0 + σ1 + · · ·+ σN−1 = M .
For a given HamiltonianH , introducing an energy shift
E and the inverse of energy t, we consider a formal solution
of the imaginary time Schro¨dinger equation:
|Ψ(t)〉 = exp{−(H − E)t}|Ψ(0)〉. (3)
As t goes to infinity, the state |Ψ(t)〉 becomes the ground
state for properly chosen E. This is the basic idea of DMC.
The convergence of E is a necessary condition for the
ground state to be stable.
Since we simulate an evolution in the space of MPS,
|Ψ(t)〉 does not keep a constant number of fermions, while
the HamiltonianH does not change the number of fermions.
To overcome this problem, we can introduce the chemical
potential µ and replace H by H + µ
∑
i c
†
ici. However, as
far as we are interested in the true ground state, we do
not need µ because the eventual ground state |Ψ(∞)〉 will
sharply peak at some M without µ.
We assume that H is defined by the sum of local op-
erators such as
H =
∑
α
hα. (4)
For a given small time step τ , we introduce the Suzuki-
Trotter decomposition as
exp{−(H − E)t} ≈
t/τ∏∏
α
exp{(e− hα)τ}, (5)
where e = E/(
∑
α 1) and we should take care of the
order of α for error minimization, for example,
∏
α =
∏
α=odd
∏
α=even. We act the operator
∏
α exp{(e−hα)τ}
consecutively on the state |Ψn〉 to generate |Ψn+1〉, |Ψn+2〉,
and so on. The key point is that each output state exp{(e−
hα)τ}|MPS〉, which is outside of the space of MPS, is ap-
proximated into a MPS. As t goes to infinity, we obtain
the approximate ground state in the form of MPS.
In our algorithm, we start with a normalized MPS
|Ψn〉. After we act
∏
α exp{(e−hα)τ} on |Ψn〉 and find an
output MPS |Ψ¯n+1〉, we calculate the norm of |Ψ¯n+1〉. If
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of the algorithm.
the norm is larger (smaller) than 1, we adjust e to become
smaller (larger) such as en+1 = en + ξ(1 − 〈Ψ¯n+1|Ψ¯n+1〉)
with a small positive parameter ξ. We replace |Ψ¯n+1〉 by
the normalized one, and call it |Ψn+1〉 for the next itera-
tion. Our algorithm is summarized in Fig. 2.
3 One-Body Interaction
The main step in our algorithm is to find the approximate
MPS after we act exp{(e − hα)τ} on the previous MPS.
Usually hα is decomposed into a diagonal Hamiltonian h
d
α
and an off-diagonal Hamiltonian hoα such as
exp{(e− hα)τ} ≈ exp{(e− h
d
α)τ} exp(−h
o
ατ). (6)
The diagonal Hamiltonian expands or contracts all basis
vectors without changing direction, while the off-diagonal
Hamiltonian changes both direction and length of bases.
For instance, in the Fock space, the Coulomb repulsion of
V c†i cic
†
jcj is a diagonal Hamiltonian for the basis of occu-
pation number representation. For an off-diagonal Hamil-
tonian, there are two cases in physical interests: one-body
interaction,
− hoατ = d exp(iθ)c
†
i cj + d exp(−iθ)c
†
jci, (7)
and two-body interaction,
− h˜oατ = d exp(iθ)c
†
i c
†
jckcl + d exp(−iθ)c
†
l c
†
kcjci. (8)
For simplicity, we here consider the procedure for one-
body interaction only. We will extend our method to two-
body interaction in the future.
With the one-body interaction −hoατ of Eq. (7), we act
exp(−hoατ) on a basis vector |σ0 · · ·σi · · ·σj · · ·σN−1〉. A
simple calculation allows us to find the important result
written in four cases in terms of σi = 0 or 1 and σj = 0
or 1:


exp(−hoατ)| · · · 0 · · · 0 · · · 〉 = | · · · 0 · · · 0 · · · 〉
exp(−hoατ)| · · · 0 · · · 1 · · · 〉 = coshd| · · · 0 · · · 1 · · · 〉
+ sinh d exp(iθ)(−1)σi+1+···+σj−1 | · · · 1 · · · 0 · · · 〉
exp(−hoατ)| · · · 1 · · · 0 · · · 〉 = coshd| · · · 1 · · · 0 · · · 〉
+ sinh d exp(−iθ)(−1)σi+1+···+σj−1 | · · · 0 · · · 1 · · · 〉
exp(−hoατ)| · · · 1 · · · 1 · · · 〉 = | · · · 1 · · · 1 · · · 〉
It is innovative that the sign of (−1)σi+1+···+σj−1 is based
on the fermion exchange. The above equations are used
to update the MPS represented in new tensors A˜ and
new weights λ˜. Since exp(−hoατ) locally changes |Ψ〉, the
outside tensors and weights remain unchanged such as
A˜σk = Aσk for k < i or k > j and λ˜k = λk for k < i
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or k > j − 1. We should determine A˜σl for i ≤ l ≤ j and
λ˜l for i ≤ l ≤ j−1 by using the method proposed by Vidal
[13]. We first define a (2+ j − i+1)-index tensor M
σi···σj
ab
such as
M
σiσi+1···σj−1σj
ab ≡
∑
cd···fg
λi−1a A
σi
acλ
i
cA
σi+1
cd λ
i+1
d
· · ·λj−2f A
σj−1
fg λ
j−1
g A
σj
gbλ
j
b. (9)
Then we find a single (2 + j − i+ 1)-index tensor Θ
σi···σj
ab
which will be written in the matrix product form:


Θ
0σi+1···σj−10
ab =M
0σi+1···σj−10
ab
Θ
0σi+1···σj−11
ab =M
0σi+1···σj−11
ab coshd
+M
1σi+1···σj−10
ab sinh d exp(−iθ)(−1)
σi+1+···+σj−1
Θ
1σi+1···σj−10
ab =M
1σi+1···σj−10
ab coshd
+M
0σi+1···σj−11
ab sinh d exp(iθ)(−1)
σi+1+···+σj−1
Θ
1σi+1···σj−11
ab =M
1σi+1···σj−11
ab
The new tensors are determined by singular value decom-
position (SVD) of Θ such as
Θ
σi···σj
ab ≈
∑
cd···fg
A¯σiacλ˜
i
cA˜
σi+1
cd λ˜
i+1
d · · · A˜
σj−1
fg λ˜
j−1
g A¯
σj
gb . (10)
To finish updating, we attach the inverse of the Schmidt
coefficients λ˜ to the first tensor A¯σi and the last tensor
A¯σj in Eq. (10) such as
A˜σiac = A¯
σi
ac/λ˜
i−1
a , A˜
σj
gb = A¯
σj
gb/λ˜
j
b. (11)
Compared to the vigorous calculation in dealing with
the off-diagonal Hamiltonian, the diagonal Hamiltonian
is simple and straightforward to handle. Acting exp{(e−
hdα)τ} on the MPS, we can easily find the relation between
old tensors A and new tensors A˜. In order to update the
MPS, we take the same procedure described in the above:
find Θ, do SVD, and attach λ.
4 Spinless Fermion System
We have tested our method by calculating the ground
state energy and the wave function for spinless fermion
system [28], where the exact ground state energy is known.
The corresponding Hamiltonian is written as
H =
N−1∑
i=0
{−u(c†ici+1+c
†
i+1ci)+v(ni−
1
2
)(ni+1−
1
2
)}, (12)
where ni = c
†
ici and the periodic boundary condition is
imposed by cN ≡ c0.
In this model, the real value d in Eq. (7) is given by
the hopping parameter u times τ , and that the phase θ in
Eq. (7) is simply equal to zero. When we act exp(−hoατ)
on the MPS, the four-index tensor M
σiσi+1
ab in Eq. (9) is
involved because the model has only the nearest neighbor
interaction. We follow the procedure up to Eq. (11) to
update the tensors Aσiab and the weights λ
i
a.
Considering the evolution by exp{(e − hdα)τ} in this
model with e = E/N , we obtain the single four-index
tensor such as
Θ
σiσi+1
ab =
∑
c
λi−1a A
σi
acλ
i
cA
σi+1
cb λ
i+1
b
× exp{[e− v(σi −
1
2
)(σi+1 −
1
2
)]τ}. (13)
Keeping D largest weights λ˜ic among 2D values in SVD
of Θ
σiσi+1
ab , we obtain the approximate tensor as shown in
Eq. (10). We attach the inverse of the Schmidt coefficients
to update the tensors A as shown in Eq. (11).
The simulations were performed for the case of u = 1
and v = 1 by fixing ξ = 0.01 in the energy update of
en+1 = en + ξ(1 − Normn+1). For given N and D with
various τ , the simulation study shows that the energy e
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Fig. 3. (a) The energy value e as a function of the time t/τ for N = 400 and D = 10. We let the initial value of e be zero.
We find that the MPS is not changed much after t = 10. It seems that the MPS is stable forever. (b) The scatter diagram for
the sequence of data (en,Normn) from n = 9001 to n = 10000. The thousand points in the scatter diagram shows negative
association as expected.
is converging. Fig. 3(a) shows the convergence of e for
τ = 0.01, N = 400 and D = 10. We determine the ground
state energy by taking the average 〈e〉 after annealing for a
long time (t = 90). Truncation of original states caused by
approximation makes the MPS look like random as shown
in Fig. 3(b). The numerical results of the average 〈e〉 as
the estimates of the ground state energy and the standard
deviation δ are summarized in Table 1, where we notice
finite size effects. To reduce the finite size effects, we may
need larger values of N and D, and a smaller value of τ as
well as a higher-order Suzuki-Trotter decomposition than
that of Eq. (5). Using the results in Table 1, we analyze the
finite size effects with least squares fitting, and determine
the fitting parameters in e˜(τ,N,D) for the ground state
energy as
e˜(τ,N,D) = −0.74996(7)− 0.608(9)τ2
− 0.358(3)
1
N
+ 0.214(4)
1
D3
. (14)
The computation time is roughly proportional to NDα
with α ranging from 6 to 7.
5 Conclusion
Summing up, we have presented an improved time-evolving
block decimation including the energy parameter to obtain
the ground state energy and wave function for quantum
many-fermion systems. If a system has translational sym-
metry, it is possible to parallelize local updates [13]. In
other words, a single (or a few) A and λ are enough to
describe our process. However, we have not presented this
special case here because we are focusing on a general al-
gorithm, which is applicable to all cases. We will extend
our method to PEPS for two-dimensional quantum many-
fermion systems. The higher-order SVD [29,30,31] may be
useful when we calculate the norm of PEPS. Furthermore,
switching from imaginary time to real time in Eq. (3) and
changing the Hamiltonian slightly, we may simulate the
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Table 1. Numerical results on the average 〈e〉, the standard
deviation δ for ground state energy, and the difference between
〈e〉 and the fitted value e˜ in spinless fermion system of u = 1
and v = 1.
τ N D 〈e〉 ± δ 〈e〉 − e˜
0.02 100 4 −0.75055 ± 0.00023 −0.00011
5 −0.75190 ± 0.00025 0.00018
6 −0.75272 ± 0.00021 0.00008
0.02 200 4 −0.74856 ± 0.00019 0.00009
5 −0.75039 ± 0.00022 −0.00011
6 −0.75114 ± 0.00020 −0.00013
0.01 100 4 −0.75046 ± 0.00014 −0.00020
5 −0.75175 ± 0.00012 0.00014
6 −0.75262 ± 0.00011 −0.00001
10 −0.75325 ± 0.00009 0.00014
0.01 200 4 −0.74850 ± 0.00011 −0.00003
5 −0.75031 ± 0.00011 −0.00021
6 −0.75108 ± 0.00010 −0.00026
10 −0.75165 ± 0.00009 −0.00005
0.01 400 4 −0.74742 ± 0.00012 0.00015
5 −0.74886 ± 0.00011 0.00035
6 −0.74993 ± 0.00010 −0.00000
10 −0.75074 ± 0.00008 −0.00004
time evolution from the ground state in order to explain
experimental data of quenching.
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